Community Development Authority
Special Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, May 12, 2020 at 9:30 a.m.
via teleconference
You may join the meeting via toll free phone number: 1-866-899-4679
When prompted, enter the access code 641-112-077 followed by the pound or hash (#).
1. Call to order.
2. Consider May 8, 2020 meeting minutes.
3. Consider Emergency Business Assistance Grant applications.
4. Adjournment.

DATED at Shorewood, Wisconsin, this 8th of May, 2020 at 4:00 p.m.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC, Village Clerk
Should you have any questions or comments regarding any items on this agenda, please contact the Village Manager’s Office at 8472700. It is possible that members of and possibly a quorum of members of other governmental bodies of the municipality may be in
attendance at the above stated meeting to gather information; no action will be taken by any governmental body at the above stated
meeting other than the governmental body specifically referred to above in this notice. Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to
accommodate the needs of disabled individuals

Community Development Authority
Special Meeting Minutes
Friday, May 8, 2020 at 8:00 a.m.
via Tele/Video-Conference
DRAFT
Present: Chair Peter Hammond, Tr. Davida Amenta, Tr. Kathy Stokebrand, Michal Dawson, Jon Krouse
and Desty Lorino
Also present: Village Manager, Rebecca Ewald, Finance Director Mark Emanuelson, BID Director
Steph Salvia, and Planning and Development Director Bart Griepentrog.
1. Call to order.
The meeting was called to order at 8:03 am.
2. Consider February 7, 2020 meeting minutes.
3. Consider April 2, 2020 Special Meeting minutes.
4. Consider April 15, 2020 Special Meeting minutes.
5. Consider April 21, 2020 Special Meeting minutes.
Items 2, 3, 4 and 5 were discussed and considered together.
Ms. Dawson motioned to approve the minutes as drafted; seconded by Mr. Lorino. Vote 5-0. (Tr.
Stokebrand abstained.)
6. Consider additional guidance on program criteria elements related to the Emergency Business
Assistance grant.
Chair Hammond summarized that there were five topics up for discussion that would help staff finalize
their review of the over 100 applications. Those applications represented over $500,000 in requests for
Emergency Business Assistance grants. He also noted that he wanted to discuss the possibility of
transferring money from the CDA’s loan program to help fully fund requests. Village Manager Ewald
confirmed that he could bring up that discussion.
The first topic up for discussion was the interpretation of “all applicants must have been operating
businesses in a commercial space as of April 1, 2020.” It was noted that staff’s interpretation included
that a business must not have been previously closed to the State order and that it must have been
open for regular operations to the public prior to April 1, 2020.
Chair Hammond started the discussion by noting that he agreed with staff’s interpretation. Mr. Krouse
also stated that agreed. Tr. Amenta disagreed and wanted the program to include those businesses
that had occupancy permits. She noted that those businesses were already obligated in their leases
and wanted to avoid empty storefronts. Ms. Dawson agreed with the staff interpretation, noting that the
deadline seemed reasonable. Mr. Lorino wanted the program to take as broad of a look as possible
and stated a desire to include the businesses who had made a significant investment to get started. He
wanted the program to fund those businesses that were “active” even though not yet opened.
Tr. Stokebrand questioned what other guidelines would be used. Chair Hammond noted that the CDA
would need to consider these businesses as an exception. Mr. Emanuelson noted that it was possible

that some businesses did not apply because they were not opened. He suggested that a supplemental
round of applications could need to be solicited to be more inclusive. Mr. Krouse stated that the CDA
knew the program was not going to be perfect and that it was too late to change the rules now. Ms.
Dawson agreed. Chair Hammond noted that he wanted the program to be more inclusive than not and
was no longer as definite on his position. Tr. Amenta suggested that having an occupancy permit
should be enough.
A roll call vote was taken on whether or not members agreed with the staff interpretation. Tr. Amenta –
Nay, Ms. Dawson – Aye, Mr. LeSage – Absent, Mr. Krouse – Aye, Chair Hammond – Nay, Mr. Lorino –
Nay, Ms. Stokebrand – Aye. Vote 3-3. The motion failed.
Chair Hammond introduced the second topic by stating that this question related to businesses that
have had customers who have been closed. It was noted that staff’s interpretation was to not include
those types of businesses, since operations was believed to relate to on-site operations.
Tr. Amenta requested an example to help clarify the question. Mr. Emanuelson offered that a cleaning
business might have an office in Shorewood, but that their customers may be located outside of the
village. Those locations may be closed, which affects the cleaning business’s ability to operate. He
noted that the “face-to-face” aspect of their business was not in Shorewood.
Tr. Amenta noted that her preference would be to benefit retail and street-level businesses, but felt that
these businesses should be included. Mr. Krouse said that these businesses should be included and
noted that the program did not require the interactions to be in Shorewood. Ms. Dawson agreed. Mr.
Lorino noted that he agreed to a point, but did not want to expand this to residential businesses. Tr.
Stokebrand questioned how an application from a musician would be handled. Chair Hammond
reminded the Authority that applicants needed to have a valid commercial occupancy permit, so home
businesses would not qualify.
There was consensus to include these businesses, so not vote was taken.
Chair Hammond noted that the third question generally related to “take out” businesses whose primary
revenue was not derived from on-site service provision. Staff’s interpretation was to exclude sales
related to carryout, delivery or other offsite operations from the “face-to-face sales or services” criteria.
Mr. Krouse agreed that businesses whose majority of revenue was generated from “take out” should
not be eligible. Tr. Amenta stated that she did not want to be making distinctions. She noted that all
businesses could be down in revenue. Chair Hammond noted that some applicants had not disclosed
how they were impacted. If the Authority agreed that these businesses were not eligible, he questioned
if we would be able to reach back out to them to confirm their impacts. Mr. Emanuelson noted that
follow-up had already been requested from all food and beverage applicants. Ms. Dawson stated that
we should not be changing the criteria now. She requested that the program focus on the stated 50%
loss in revenue criteria. If they cannot prove that, she agreed with the staff interpretation. Mr. Lorino
noted that some of the smallest businesses, such as Goody Gourmet, have been impacted and should
be allowed to qualify. Tr. Stokebrand questioned if this criteria would penalize businesses with an online presence. She also stated that the CDA should stick with the original language. Chair Hammond
restated that these businesses would then not be eligible, even if their revenue was down. He agreed
with staff.
There was a consensus to exclude these businesses, so no vote was taken.
Chair Hammond provided an overview of the fourth topic, summarizing that it primarily related to
businesses like salons who derive income from other sources, like chair rental fees. Staff’s
interpretation was that these businesses would not be eligible if they were still collecting that income.
Mr. Emanuelson noted that all salons were followed-up with for confirmation. Chair Hammond noted
that their response should be documented.

Mr. Krouse interpreted this question to be a lease/sub-lease situation. He suggested that each subleaser should be considered its own businesses. He was reminded that to be eligible the applicant
needed an occupancy permit. Chair Hammond restated that the occupancy permit holder would only
be eligible if not taking in rent from other sub-leasers. Mr. Krouse agreed then stated that he agreed
with staff. Tr. Amenta noted that if they were still taking in rent they would be double dipping. She
agreed with the staff interpretation. She also reiterated that she has always had concerns with women
and minority owned businesses, which she believed was relevant to this particular question. She noted
that the CDA was not offering assistance to the individual stylist. Ms. Dawson, Mr. Lorino and Tr.
Stokebrand all agreed with the staff interpretation.
There was consensus with the staff interpretation, so no vote was taken.
Chair Hammond noted that the fifth question involved what was to be defined as “rent.” He noted that
staff’s interpretation would include base rent, CAM (common area maintenance) charges, taxes and
maintenance, but not taxes. Mr. Emanuelson noted that the most common scenario is that the
occupant does their own utilities and all other costs are imbedded.
Mr. Krouse agreed that rent should include CAM charges. Tr. Amenta confirmed that utilities would be
excluded. She stated that she did not know enough about how leases were structured and would defer
to those with more real estate knowledge. Ms. Dawson and Mr. Lorino agreed with the staff
interpretation. Tr. Stokebrand stated that she would also defer to real estate experts on the matter.
Chair Hammond noted that he agreed with staff.
There was consensus with staff interpretation, so no vote was taken.
Moving on from the discussion of eligibility interpretations, Chair Hammond introduced the topic of
whether or not the CDA wanted to request that the Village Board allow the transfer of additional funding
from the business loan program to fund the Emergency Business Assistance program requests. He
noted that he would like to fund the requests at 100%. Mr. Emanuelson noted that if that was the
desire, the request to the Village Board would be authorize the transfer of funds in an amount sufficient
to meet requests.
Mr. Krouse confirmed that the request would generally amount to $200,000 - $220,000. He also
confirmed that the program would not be accepting additional applications. He stated that he was in
favor of the transfer request.
Tr. Amenta noted that she was not in favor of the request. She stated that not all businesses were
impacted equally, particularly those operating with cash rather than debt in these times. She noted that
no one knows where this is all going and that more needs will likely come up, so there should be a
desire to maintain reserves. She summarized that the discussion should be about spending more
money now or finding a way to prioritize requests. She noted that some businesses will likely not
survive and it would be unwise to put more into them at this time. She would prefer that the CDA
discuss prioritizing. She stated her preference would be to fund street level businesses at 100%. She
wanted the businesses district’s storefronts to be occupied and filled with a variety of businesses.
Ms. Dawson stated that she would support the transfer to provide additional funding to make the
requestors whole. She noted that the CDA couldn’t reprioritize the requests without stepping into
issues. She also noted that the Village Board did not support the previous attempt to allocate 2/3 of the
funding for food, beverage and retail businesses. She wanted the additional transfer of funds to send a
message of support.
Mr. Lorino noted the original criteria of dividing the façade grant funds, but stated that the needs are
greater than anticipated. He questioned the intention of the business loans and stated that having
those funds available might be wise. Chair Hammond reminded him that the business loan program
was currently suspended. Mr. Lorino ultimately agreed with the idea to fund 100% of the current
requests.

Tr. Stokebrand noted that she did not support the additional transfer. She stated a desire to fund the
current requests at their current 3/5 level because future needs were unknown. She noted that this
program was always intended to be a band-aid and that reserving funds would maintain flexibility.
Tr. Amenta stated that the Village Board always has to make these types of decisions because there is
never enough money to fund everything at 100%.
Mr. Krouse noted that he wanted to switch his position. He wanted the CDA to be able to make more
decisions in the future and stated that there was value in holding back. He wanted to see the results of
this program and come back in 60-120 days to review.
Chair Hammond noted that the Federal government was willing to put everything they had into their
current efforts and wanted the CDA to consider the same. He stated that the urgency is now. Mr.
Krouse noted that people are getting whole in various manners. Chair Hammond responded that rent
is only one aspect of the problem right now and wanted to fully fund the requests since the CDA had
the money. Mr. Krouse stated that the CDA could look at a different type of program to target specific
needs. He noted that the current climate was more of a pause and that things might not fail. Tr.
Amenta stated that she believed real change was coming and that not all retail may survive.
A roll call vote was taken to confirm if the CDA should request that the Village Board approve an
additional transfer of funds from its loan program to fund requests for Emergency Business Assistance
at 100%. Tr. Amenta – Nay, Ms. Dawson – Aye, Mr. LeSage – Absent, Mr. Krouse – Nay, Mr. Lorino –
Aye, Tr. Stokebrand – Nay, Chair Hammond – Aye. Vote 3-3. The motion failed.

7. Next CDA meeting: Tuesday, May 12, 2020 – 8 a.m.
Tr. Amenta requested that the meeting be moved to 9:30 am. There were no objections.
8. Adjournment.
Mr. Krouse motioned to adjourn the meeting at 9:39 am; seconded by Ms. Dawson. Vote 6-0.
Respectfully submitted,

Bart Griepentrog, AICP
Planning & Development Director

FINANCE DIRECTOR’S MEMO
May 12, 2020
TO:

Community Development Authority

FROM:

Mark Emanuelson, Finance Director

RE:

CDA Emergency Business Assistance Grants

Attached is a listing of the grant applications received for the Emergency Business Assistance Grant Program.
After both the BID Director and Village Finance Director review of these applications, there are a number of
applications that did not appear to clearly meet the eligibility criteria. Staff has prepared a brief narrative on
each of these items for the review of the CDA to make a final eligibility determination.

Harvest Motion Design (#6) ‐ Unclear
“The work provided is Animation and Motion Graphics and is solely on a project to project basis.”
Business type ‐ staff would suggest that this is a computer services or professional offices business, either
would be ineligible. Fiscal impact is unclear ‐ downstream orders have stopped, some FTF required.
Eligibility Criteria

1) Business operations were ordered closed or significantly restricted normal operations, under Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers’ Emergency Order #12, Safer at Home Order, dated March 24, 2020. Significantly
restricted normal operations will be defined as limiting public access to primary operations that depend
extensively on face‐to‐face sales or services which account for more than 50% of normal operating revenues.

Lakeside Natural Medicine (#28) ‐ Unclear
This business was in the process of moving from 4433 N. Oakland to 3510 N. Oakland. Their occupancy permit
for 3510 N. Oakland was issued on 5/4/20. This implies that their grant would be based on their previous
occupancy of 4422 N. Oakland prior to the April 1st (4/1) benchmark operations date.
Eligibility Criteria

In order to be eligible for the grant program outlined below, all applicants must have been operating businesses
in a commercial space as of April 1, 2020 within the Village of Shorewood (the “Village”) and who meet all of
the following conditions:.
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Orchid Chinese Medicine (#97) ‐ Unclear
This business was in the process of opening at 4433 N. Oakland in the space being vacated by Lakeside Natural
Medicine. Their occupancy permit was issued on 4/23/20, after the April 1st (4/1) benchmark operations date.
Eligibility Criteria

In order to be eligible for the grant program outlined below, all applicants must have been operating businesses
in a commercial space as of April 1, 2020 within the Village of Shorewood (the “Village”) and who meet all of
the following conditions:.

Shorewood Animal Hospital (#56) ‐ Ineligible
This business withdrew their request.

Vedo’s Pizza (#62) ‐ Ineleigible
All business activity is either carry‐out or delivery.
Eligibility Criteria

1) Business operations were ordered closed or significantly restricted normal operations, under Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers’ Emergency Order #12, Safer at Home Order, dated March 24, 2020. Significantly
restricted normal operations will be defined as limiting public access to primary operations that depend
extensively on face‐to‐face sales or services which account for more than 50% of normal operating revenues.

Jadon Good Photography (#68) ‐ Unclear
This business does not hold an occupancy permit for the premises.
Eligibility Criteria

In order to be eligible for the grant program outlined below, all applicants must have been operating businesses
in a commercial space as of April 1, 2020 within the Village of Shorewood (the “Village”) and who meet all of
the following conditions:.

3575 N. Oakland LLC (#70) ‐ Ineligible
This is the landlord property owner, not a business operator. Staff would suggest that this is a real estate or
professional offices business, either would be ineligible. Business also does not hold an occupancy permit.
Eligibility Criteria

In order to be eligible for the grant program outlined below, all applicants must have been operating businesses
in a commercial space as of April 1, 2020 within the Village of Shorewood (the “Village”) and who meet all of
the following conditions:.
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Sound by Design (#74) ‐ Ineligible
This is an owner occupied property who has already qualified for the maximum grant amount for this location
under the Atrium grant request. The individual business also operates under the same occupancy permit as the
Atrium for this location and does not have a separate occupancy permit.
Limits:
1) Grants will be limited to and based upon up to 2 months of eligible rental or rental equivalent costs up to
$5,000 per month. For owner operated businesses, a monthly rental equivalent will be calculated based on 2%
of the 2019 assessed property value applicable to business operations.

Trilogy Hair Salon (#86) ‐ Unclear
Operator only partially waiving fees (waived $300 out of $800 monthly fees)
Eligibility Criteria

1) Business operations were ordered closed or significantly restricted normal operations, under Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers’ Emergency Order #12, Safer at Home Order, dated March 24, 2020. Significantly
restricted normal operations will be defined as limiting public access to primary operations that depend
extensively on face‐to‐face sales or services which account for more than 50% of normal operating revenues.

The Janitors LLC (#90) ‐ Unclear
“We perform routine cleaning services for business around Milwaukee and its metro areas”.”
Business type and nature of impact is unclear. Downstream orders have stopped, some FTF required.
Eligibility Criteria

1) Business operations were ordered closed or significantly restricted normal operations, under Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers’ Emergency Order #12, Safer at Home Order, dated March 24, 2020. Significantly
restricted normal operations will be defined as limiting public access to primary operations that depend
extensively on face‐to‐face sales or services which account for more than 50% of normal operating revenues.

Livinia Foods Corp (#91) ‐ Ineligible
“… business that imports USDA organic dietary supplements for sale in the US market.”
Business type and nature of does not meet criteria. This is an office operation, not retail sales.
Also, this business does not hold an occupancy permit for the premises.
Eligibility Criteria

1) Business operations were ordered closed or significantly restricted normal operations, under Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers’ Emergency Order #12, Safer at Home Order, dated March 24, 2020. Significantly
restricted normal operations will be defined as limiting public access to primary operations that depend
extensively on face‐to‐face sales or services which account for more than 50% of normal operating revenues.
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Alliance Francaise (#92) ‐ Unclear
“55% of our budget comes from fundraising events and 45% from 4 sessions of French classes to over 750
students running throughout the year”
Business type and nature of impact is unclear.
Eligibility Criteria

1) Business operations were ordered closed or significantly restricted normal operations, under Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers’ Emergency Order #12, Safer at Home Order, dated March 24, 2020. Significantly
restricted normal operations will be defined as limiting public access to primary operations that depend
extensively on face‐to‐face sales or services which account for more than 50% of normal operating revenues.

The Workroom (#95) ‐ Unclear
“We are an independently owned interior design shop with a custom in‐house workroom and a new online
shop.” “80% of our business comes from our brick and mortar”
Business type and nature of impact is unclear.
Eligibility Criteria

1) Business operations were ordered closed or significantly restricted normal operations, under Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers’ Emergency Order #12, Safer at Home Order, dated March 24, 2020. Significantly
restricted normal operations will be defined as limiting public access to primary operations that depend
extensively on face‐to‐face sales or services which account for more than 50% of normal operating revenues.

Malamadoe (#98) ‐ Ineligible
“A co‐working community for women” “I began with 1 suite with 6 offices, and expanded adding conference
rooms and more suites with offices” “We are currently operating at 70% of normal sales and if the quarantine
lasts much longer, expect to be at 50%.”
Business type and nature of impact is unclear. This is an office operation, not retail sales.
Eligibility Criteria

1) Business operations were ordered closed or significantly restricted normal operations, under Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers’ Emergency Order #12, Safer at Home Order, dated March 24, 2020. Significantly
restricted normal operations will be defined as limiting public access to primary operations that depend
extensively on face‐to‐face sales or services which account for more than 50% of normal operating revenues.
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Drugs R Us (#99) ‐ Unclear
“We are a small medical supply store…” “We are considered and essential business…”
Business type and nature of impact is unclear. They are an essential business and do not state how they have
been impacted under this criteria. Also, they do not have a current occupancy permit for this location.
Eligibility Criteria

1) Business operations were ordered closed or significantly restricted normal operations, under Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers’ Emergency Order #12, Safer at Home Order, dated March 24, 2020. Significantly
restricted normal operations will be defined as limiting public access to primary operations that depend
extensively on face‐to‐face sales or services which account for more than 50% of normal operating revenues.

East Garden (#102) ‐ Ineleigible
Only 21% ‐ 27% of normal operations are dine‐in services.
Eligibility Criteria

1) Business operations were ordered closed or significantly restricted normal operations, under Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers’ Emergency Order #12, Safer at Home Order, dated March 24, 2020. Significantly
restricted normal operations will be defined as limiting public access to primary operations that depend
extensively on face‐to‐face sales or services which account for more than 50% of normal operating revenues.

Crave Cafe (#104) ‐ Ineleigible
Only 25% of normal operations are dine‐in services.
Eligibility Criteria

1) Business operations were ordered closed or significantly restricted normal operations, under Wisconsin
Governor Tony Evers’ Emergency Order #12, Safer at Home Order, dated March 24, 2020. Significantly
restricted normal operations will be defined as limiting public access to primary operations that depend
extensively on face‐to‐face sales or services which account for more than 50% of normal operating revenues.

Recommended Motion:
Move to approve the attached grant application list with the additional guidance provided by the CDA, and
authorize the pro‐rata distribution of grants based on the total amount of funding available.
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CDA EMERGENCY BUSINESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM APPLICANTS

5/11/2020

Application
#

Business Name

Business Address

1

Harry's

2

Request

Date

eligible

ineligible

unclear

3549 N Oakland

4/20/2020

X

$10,000

Zen the Salon

4407 N Oakland

4/24/2020

x

$3,100

3

Katherine Kirchner DDS

1400 E Capitol

4/24/2020

x

$3,360

4

Brat House Shorewood

4022 N Oakland

4/22/2020

x

$10,000

5

Brian Houston Salon

4479 N Oakland

4/22/2020

x

$4,962

6

Harvest Motion Design

4465 N Oakland #203

4/22/2020

x

7

Traunik Barbershop

4022 N Wilson

4/22/2020

x

$1,470

8

Power Cycle

4521 N Oakland

4/22/2020

x

$10,000

9

Shorewood Family Chiropractic

4433 N Oakland

4/22/2020

x

$6,248

10

Oxford Art Glass

4322 N Oakland

4/22/2020

x

$2,862

11

Acacia Dental

3970 N Oakland

4/21/2020

x

$3,050

12

Crux Chiropractic

2211 E Capitol

4/22/2020

x

$4,518

13

4 Paw

1518 E Captiol

4/22/2020

x

$3,182

14

Lash Lounge

4161 N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$7,458

15

Orange Theory

4155 N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$10,000

16

BK Yun Black Belt Academy

4477 N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$4,900

17

Curves

4473 N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$4,980

18

Milw. Irish Dancers

3555B N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$4,000

19

Kara Fleysch DDS

1714 E Capitol

4/23/2020

x

$5,000

20

Lake Effect Sports

1926 E Capitol

4/24/2020

x

$2,590

21

Little Sprouts Play Cafe

4606 N. Wilson

4/24/2020

x

$3,800

22

Nana Asian Fusion

4511 N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$10,000

23

Crispy Browns (Blues Egg)

4195 N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$10,000

24

Oh So Cool Crafts

4160 N Oakland #14

4/24/2020

x

$1,000

25

Olson House

4326 N Oakland

4/27/2020

x

$3,690

26

Draft & Vessel

4413 N Oakland

4/24/2020

x

$9,460

27

Golden Rey Energy Center

4210 N Oakland

4/28/2020

x

$2,400

28

Lakeside Natural Medicine

3510 N Oakland

4/28/2020

29

Qticles

2127 E Capitol

4/22/2020

x

$5,066

30

Edgewood Tailors

3610 N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$1,218

31

Ninos Southern Sides

4475 N Oakland

4/22/2020

x

$5,176

32

Asiana Lifestyle Acupuncture

1431 E Capitol

4/27/2020

x

$2,248

33

Ethereal Acupuncture

3811 N Oakland

4/27/2020

x

$2,068

34

Three Lions Pub

4515‐17 N Oakland

4/27/2020

x

$10,000

35

Shorewood Dental

2321 E Capitol

4/27/2020

x

$2,700

36

Forever Young

4433 N Oakland

4/22/2020

x

$8,000

37

Positonic Tattoo

1918 E Capitol

4/29/2020

x

$2,440

X

X

amount

$1,166

$4,320
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CDA EMERGENCY BUSINESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM APPLICANTS

5/11/2020

Application
#

Business Name

Business Address

38

Tete a Tete

39

Request

Date

eligible

ineligible

unclear

3809 N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$3,206

Spa Solace

4405 N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$3,000

40

Vanity Fur

4429 N Oakland

4/22/2020

x

$2,114

41

Ziolkowski Dental

3970 N Oakland #403

4/23/2020

x

$7,130

42

The Establishment

4503 N Oakland

4/27/2020

x

$1,900

43

North Shore Boulangerie

4401 N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$7,300

44

Oakland Glow

4208 N Oakland

4/24/2020

x

$2,600

45

Cloud Red

4488 N Oakland

4/21/2020

x

$10,000

46

Main Salon

1928 E Capitol

4/22/2020

x

$10,000

47

Shorewood Press

1700 E Capitol

4/22/2020

x

$10,000

48

Brew City Leaf

3805 N Oakland

4/23/2020

x

$2,600

49

Run With Scissors

3610 N Oakland

4/27/2020

x

$1,960

50

Lada Driver School

3815 N Oakland

4/29/2020

x

$3,496

51

Wanderlust Salon

4610 N Wilson

4/29/2020

x

$2,730

52

Caribbean Touch Massage

3510 N Oakland

4/30/2020

x

$650

53

The City Market

2205 E Capitol

4/30/2020

x

$10,000

54

Optimal Performance Therapeautic

3510 N Oakland #206

4/29/2020

x

$800

55

Dr. Noah's Vet Clinic

4606 N Wilson Dr

4/24/2020

x

$10,000

56

Shorewood Animal Hospital

2500 E Capitol

4/30/2020

57

North Shore Nails

4011 N Oakland

4/25/2020

x

$5,800

58

Wisconsin Vision

4163 N Oakland

4/27/2020

x

$9,284

59

Bonobo American Bistro

4518 N Oakland

4/24/2020

x

$10,000

60

Shawn Glazer Personal Training

1922 E. Capitol

4/30/2020

x

$2,410

61

Groom For Men

3575A Oakland Ave

4/30/2020

x

$6,080

62

Vedo Pizza

1808 E Capitol

4/30/2020

63

Structural Elements

4529 N Oakland

4/24/2020

x

$7,810

64

Mary Best Design

4016 N Wilson Pkwy

5/1/2020

x

$1,574

65

CC Conrad Jewelers

4014 N Oakland Ave

5/1/2020

x

$4,502

66

House of Engraving

4411 N Oakland

5/1/2020

x

$2,100

67

Shorewood Family Dentistry

3970 N Oakland #702

4/29/2020

x

$5,830

68

Jadon Good Photography

4465 N Oakland

4/29/2020

69

Kamyar Saeian Dental

3970 N Oakland #501

4/29/2020

70

3575 N Oakland LLC

3575 N Oakland

5/1/2020

71

Blackbear Children's Boutique

4312 N Oakland

5/1/2020

x

$3,884

72

Performance Running

4533 N Oakland

5/1/2020

x

$10,000

73

Atrium

2107 E Capitol

5/1/2020

x

$10,000

74

Sound By Design

2107 E Capitol

5/1/2020

X

$0

X

$0

X
x

amount

$1,000
$4,550

X

X

$0

$0
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CDA EMERGENCY BUSINESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM APPLICANTS

5/11/2020

Application
#

Business Name

Business Address

75

Camp

76

Request

Date

eligible

ineligible

unclear

4044 N Oakland

5/1/2020

x

$10,000

The Exercise Coach

3565 N Oakland

5/1/2020

x

$6,432

77

Just Goods

4451 N Oakland

5/1/2020

x

$2,546

78

Lake Bluff Dental

1720 Lake Bluff

5/1/2020

x

$10,000

79

Luxe Salon

2219 E Capitol Dr

5/1/2020

x

$5,500

80

Sandy's Soothing Hands

3510 N Oakland

5/2/2020

x

$530

81

Mixa Jewelers

4320 N Oakland

5/2/2020

x

$2,880

82

Hubbard Park Lodge

3565 N Morris

4/29/2020

x

$6,666

83

Anytime Fitness

4009 N Oakland Ave

5/3/2020

x

$10,000

84

Carol Snyder and Associates

4028 N Wilson Dr

5/4/2020

x

$1,000

85

The Men's Room Barber Shop

4423 N Oakland Ave

5/4/2020

x

$7,200

86

Trilogy Hair Salon

1425 E Capitol

5/4/2020

87

Morgan Shea Health & Wellness

3956 N Murray

5/4/2020

x

$1,300

88

Dr. Zhou's Acupuncture

4601 N Oakland

5/1/2020

x

$10,000

89

Stone Creek Coffee

4106 N Oakland

5/4/2020

x

$6,054

90

The Janitors LLC

4433 N Oakland Unit C

5/4/2020

91

Livinia Foods Corp

4465 N Oakland #320

5/4/2020

92

Alliance Francaise

1800 E Capitol

5/4/2020

93

Sakura Spa

1409 E Capitol Suite 206

5/4/2020

x

$2,290

94

Oleg Yusofov Master Tailor

1810 E Capitol

5/4/2020

x

$1,836

95

The Workroom

4508 N Oakland

5/4/2020

96

Clicks Shoes

1916 E Capitol

5/4/2020

97

Orchid Chinese Medicine

4433 N Oakland Suite B

5/4/2020

98

Malamadoe

4465 N Oakland

5/4/2020

99

Drugs R Us

3512 N Oakland

4/29/2020

100

Sophisticated Rose

4032 N Wilson

4/27/2020

x

$1,280

101

Swanky Seconds

2221‐2223 E Capitol

5/4/2020

x

$8,514

102

East Garden Chinese

3600 N Oakland

5/4/2020

103

William Ho's

3524 N Oakland

5/4/2020

104

Crave

3592 N Oakland

5/4/2020

X

X
X

amount

$2,500

$2,000
$0

X

X
x

$4,835

$8,832
$2,800

X
X

$2,800
$0

X

X

$1,500

$0

x

$10,000
X

$0

105
Subtotals

$490,037
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